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CHAIRMAN'S STATEMENT

I am pleased to present the first annual report

Smallcap and the FTSE-ASI which saw falls of

and accounts of Herald Investment Trust. The

15.9% and 11.4% respectively. Against this

trust was launched on 16 February 1994, so

background prospective multiples are looking

these accounts represent ten and a half months'

much more attractive.
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belief that investors are principally seeking
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following declines in the US bond market, and
this led to a cautious approach to investing,

There continue to be prospects for strong

which helped limit the decline in net assets to

profits growth among the companies in which

5.2% after allowing for launch expenses. This

Herald is invested, which should deliver benefits

compares favourably with arguably the most

to shareholders over time.

relevant index, the Hoare Govett Smaller
Companies Index, which suffered a decline of

Martin Boase

16.8%. Other indices to note are the FTSE-

13 March 1995
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INVESTMENT MANAGER'S REPORT

The rationale of the trust
Declining prices have been the way of life throughout the history of the computer industry which,
combined with ever faster processing speeds, has stimulated more cost effective applications. 1994 was
no exception. In particular cost effective video graphics capability, CD-ROM storage and the availability
of cheap modems and on-line services have broadened the attractions for the consumer so that Microsoft
now anticipates faster growth in the consumer market than in business. Market surveys suggest that in
the US, between July 1994 and January 1995, the proportion of homes using on-line services grew from
6% to 7% and CD-ROM drives grew from 6% to 9%. Even the penetration of personal computers
accelerated from 27% to 31%. This is but one example, albeit important, of dynamic new markets being
opened up by technology, which will in turn affect more traditional methods of communication in leisure
and business.
The matrix below summarises the increasing interrelation between hitherto discrete markets, and the
logic behind targeting a universe which includes media and IT companies and those involved in
communications in the broadest sense.

DYNAMIC SECTOR
Convergence matrix: Market opportunities
Computers

Telecoms

Entertainment

Publishing

Consumer
electronics

PCs

•

Networks

Multimedia games

Desktop

Home computers

Telephones

Networks

•

Cable TV
video-on-demand

Networks
facsimile

Handsets

Video/music
Games/books

Postproduction
Editing etc.

Satellite/
broadcast/
cellular

•

Newspapers
books etc.

CDs/CD-i/Cable TV
PCs/CD-ROM

Printing &
Electronic
publishing

Storage
manipulation
of text etc.

Information
networks

Magazines
books etc.

•

Wordprocessing

Consumer
Electronics

Home PCs

Handsets

Brown goods

Printing

•

Wherever new markets are being developed, or existing markets are in a state of flux, so it provides
opportunities for new, more entrepreneurial companies to develop, and there is an increasing
proliferation of small companies which have sought outside capital through the stockmarket. Although
these companies offer potential for above average growth, the risks are magnified by immature
management, undeveloped market positions and often high gross margins leading to great volume
sensitivity. Professional fund managers and private investors alike intuitively see the growth potential in
these areas, but find the stock specific risk too great. Hence the justification for an investment trust
specifically targeting this market.

The stock market environment in 1994
The trust was launched at a time when the average stock market price earnings ratio was high by historic
standards, and interest rates low. Investors were searching for areas of growth in the world which could
justify such forward looking multiples and the enthusiasm for emerging markets, such as Mexico, was
mirrored by an enthusiasm for certain embryonic technology companies with, in extreme cases,
companies commanding market capitalisations of £100m and historic sales of less than £1m. The
manager has in general avoided such temptation believing there to be plenty of opportunities which, in
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INVESTMENT MANAGER'S REPORT continued
the current market, are better value and lower risk within established and less fashionable companies. It
is surprising that, even after a year of declining markets and new issue disappointments, the stock market
still has an appetite for new issues spurned by the venture capitalists, who are relative insiders. Forays
into the new issue market have been limited and sometimes regretted! In an environment of low inflation
and high real interest rates, there is an attractive argument for investing in smaller companies in an area
of the economy with structural growth.
Limited investments have been made in Continental markets, which may account for up to 25% of the
portfolio, but valuations generally appear high by UK standards.

The 1994 trading environment
UK GDP growth of 4% in 1994 provided an economic background enabling most companies in the
targeted universe to grow revenues, in some cases substantially. Some companies inevitably have specific
problems, reflected in share prices of 21 UK companies out of 170 monitored declining by over 50%,
but there have been some more general trends. On the negative tack, the dramatic declines in computer
hardware prices have fed through to pressure on software companies which have had an installed base
of lucrative hardware maintenance contracts. This combined with the associated obsolescence of certain
software products has led to a number of profit shocks in the sector, and a resulting derating across the
board. Large raw material price increases and more unusually cover price cutting were a notable feature
in the national newspaper sector which have put pressure on this part of the media sector. On the
positive tack advertising revenues grew in all sectors, but it was in radio that expectations grew all year
(+c35%) reflecting a structural shift to national radio advertising, not just a cyclical recovery, while skill
shortages have re-emerged in the computer market place reflecting, in particular, the growth in networking and client servers.
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TOP TWENTY HOLDINGS
31 DECEMBER 1994

A brief description of the twenty largest holdings in companies, and the comments thereon of the
Investment Manager, are as follows:
Chrysalis Group £2.56m
Chrysalis is developing three divisions-Music publishing and copyrights, Visual entertainment which is
expanding in both TV and film, and Radio which has benefited from the recent award of a London FM
radio licence. Chrysalis makes trading losses, but grows net assets both tangible and intangible.
Aegis Group £2.37m
Aegis is the holding company for Carat which is Europe's largest group of media specialists. Services
provided include media strategy, planning and buying. The group's financial position became precarious
when the effects of recession were exaggerated by the payments of acquisition earn outs, and then French
regulatory changes which led to a collapse in French margins. The group was unable to service those
debts without a financial reconstruction. The company is now in recovery phase.
Watmoughs Holdings £2.09m
Watmoughs is a high quality independent printer specialising in long run colour printing including
magazines such as the Sunday Times colour supplement. Its principal area, gravure printing, is one where
competition is less fierce than in other areas of the sector and where visibility is good because much of
Watmoughs' capacity is used for long term contracts. In addition heavy capital expenditure, which has
continued through the recession, gives Watmoughs a strong competitive position in the UK, while the
foundations have been laid for significant businesses in Spain and Hungary. These immature markets are
considered to offer better growth prospects than developed markets such as France and Germany.
Dorling Kindersley Holdings .£2.09m
Dorling Kindersley is a book publisher, with a strong market position in childrens' books both in the UK
and overseas. It is also an early entrant into CD-ROM publishing, its books having an easily
transposable style. Microsoft owns 19.6% of the company.
Gold Greenlees Trott f1.86m
GGT is an advertising group based in London with subsidiaries in Manchester, Atlanta, Minneapolis and
Austin, Texas. The US businesses account for 60% of sales. The company has the potential to see a
recovery in staff productivity with a sound position as advertising spend recovers.
VCI £1.86m
VCI publishes videos, CDs etc, principally in the UK. Notable titles include Mr Bean, Thomas the Tank
Engine and Inspector Morse. VCI has consistently ranked within the top 5 in the video sell-through
market in the UK, the other leaders being Disney, Warner, the BBC and Polygram. Woolworths is a major
customer. VCI's own productions account for about 25% of the group's UK sales, while long term
distribution agreements are in place for the distribution of videos from a number of TV and film
producers.
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TOP TWENTY HOLDINGS continued
Electronic Data Processing £1.74m
EDP's primary activity has been related to exclusive rights to distribute Mentor computer systems in
the UK. The company has an installed base of c2,000 systems and contracted maintenance revenues
similar to the cost base. More recently the company's success has been focused on Merchant, a well
perceived system for merchants and wholesalers. Of more interest is the development of Univision, a
software product which enables the existing installed base of Pick users to migrate to open hardware.

Amstrad £1.74m
After a long period of retrenchment, Amstrad is now refocusing on telephones, through Betacom and
Dancall, computers, with the move into direct marketing following the Viglen acquisition, and the
residue of the old consumer electronics factored products business. The underlying strength remains the
balance sheet which includes 117p per share in cash.

Capital Radio £1.72m
Capital Radio is the largest UK commercial radio company with a 26% market share of London
listeners, a c21% share of Birmingham's listeners, and following the acquisition of Southern Radio a
material presence in Kent, Sussex, Hampshire and the Isle of Wight. It also has a 19% stake in GWR, a
19% stake in Metro, a 20% stake in Chiltern, and a 3% stake in Radio Clyde. It has limited scope for
additional licences under current regulatory restrictions, and will experience more competition following
the award of new licences in London. Sensible deployment of cash balances is key.

Admiral £ 1.62m
Admiral designs and produces bespoke software systems, provides technical consultancy services for
computer based systems and management services for computer related projects, and develops computer
based training. The sale of third party software products contributed for the first time in 1992. The
company is sole UK distributor for a client server product Powerbuilder, albeit it has sold 49% of this
business to Powersoft. Other products are being taken on.

Draka Holding (convertible subordinated bonds) £1.59m
Draka is a Dutch cable company which was sold by Philips in 1985 to a consortium including the
management, who own 28%. The company has a strong position in the market for datacommunication
cables, a market of strong growth as computer networks become more prevalent.

CRT Group £1.51m
CRT is focused on two core activities, IT recruitment and training which is becoming increasingly
computer based. Skills in the latter activity have been used to develop interactive computer training on
a CD-ROM in a newly formed multimedia division. CRT was founded by the chief executive in January
1988 and has grown largely through acquisition.

Sysdeco E1.45m
Sysdeco, a Norwegian based company, has two main software products. Firstly, Systemator is a fourth
generation programme development system which considerably reduces the cost of developing and
maintaining computer sytems. Secondly, Geographic information systems has a particular strength in
being able to integrate maps and related geographical information.
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Quarto £1.33m
Quarto was founded in 1976 and has grown steadily to become one of the largest coedition publishers
in the UK, with significant professional publishing interests and complementary publishing services. The
initial business Quarto Publishing has shown strong organic growth and remains the largest division.

Misys £1.33m
Misys' largest business supplies systems and services to insurance brokers. It also acquired a company
last year which supplies banking systems. The product offering in this area will be broadened by the
acquisition of ACT.

Midland Independent Newspapers £1.27m
Midland Independent News offers exposure to regional classified advertising with its cyclical attractions
at this stage in the cycle. Titles include the Birmingham Evening Mail, the Birmingham Post, Sunday
Mercury, Coventry Evening Telegraph as well as a number of free weekly papers.

Border TV* £1.24m
Border TV's independent existence is perhaps something of an anomaly caused by the regulatory
environment. Nevertheless, it is an operationally effective business and is moving into radio.

Unipalm Group £1.24m
Unipalm has two main businesses. Firstly, a profitable computer software distribution business, which
sells products based on TCP/IP networking software developed for communications between computer
operating systems whether in local or remote locations. It also develops its own communications
software to complement its third parry products. Secondly, Pipex, which provides access to the Internet.
Customers subscribe for a leased line or a dial-up connection from their premises to the Pipex network.

M.M.T. Computing £1.13m
MMT was founded by the current chief executive in 1978. It essentially sells man hours of computer
programming expertise, and has developed long term client relationships with customers such as Marks
and Spencer.

CentreGold £1.13m
Centregold publishes and distributes computer games. Historically Sega has beeen the most important
platform, but personal computers and CD-ROM are becoming more important. There was an ominous
rise in stock levels reported at year end, which has unsurprisingly led to a subsequent announcement of
an exceptional stock write-down.

*Border Television is an unlisted investment, which is quoted on the Unlisted Securities Market of the London Stock
Exchange. This investment, whose historical cost value is £1,161,149, is included in the Balance Sheet at market value in
accordance with the accounting policy set out in Note 1 to the accounts.
The latest available audited accounts of Border Television, for the year to 30 April 1994, show Earnings per share of 12.0p,
Dividends per share 4.0p, Dividend cover 3 times, Extraordinary items Nil, Net Assets £5.136 million. Herald owns 6.2%
of the company's issued ordinary share capital.
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DISTRIBUTION OF INVESTED FUNDS BY SECTOR AND TYPE
BY VALUATION AT 31 DECEMBER 1994
(A) Summary
UK
Equity
Investments
°A
29.3
Media
25.4
Support Services
10.5
Electronics & Electrical Equipment
9.1
Leisure
Printing, Paper & Packaging
4.8
1.7
Distributors
1.6
Other Services
Index Linked Gilts

Foreign
Equity
Investment
ox,

82.4

2.4

of which:
Listed
Unlisted

Foreign
Convertible
Bond
°A

Fixed
Interest
Securities
0/0

°A

12.6

29.3
27.8
13.1
9.1
4.8
1.7
1.6
12.6

12.6

100.0

2.4
2.6

2.6

TOTA L
Portfolio

69.8
12.6
82.4

(B) Detailed List of Investments
Media
Bloomsbury Publishing
*Border Television
Capital Radio
WMGO
Dorling Kindersley Holdings
Euromoney Publications
*GWR
Gold Greenless Trott
Home Counties Newspapers
Metal Bulletin
Midland Independent News
Portsmouth & Sunderland News
Saatchi & Saatchi
*Scottish Radio
*Selec TV
Tele-Cine Cell
Aegis Group
Quarto

% of
Fund

% of
Fund
Electronics & Electrical Equipment
Acal
Alba
Amstrad
Astec (BSR)
Domino Printing Services
*Feedback
Linx Printing Technologies
*Microvitec
Peek
Prestwick

0.6%
2.0%
2.8%
0.2%
3.4%
1.0%
1.6%
3.1%
1.2%
0.5%
2.0%
1.0%
0.7%
0.9%
1.5%
0.7%
3.9%
2.2%

10.5%
Leisure
Centre Gold
Chrysalis Group
VCI

1.8%
4.2%
3.1%
9.1%

29.3%
Support Services
Admiral
Alphameric
ACT
*Pegasus Group
CODA Group
*Sherwood Computer Services
Electronic Data Processing
*Vistec
Kalamazoo
Lynx Holding
MMT Computing
McDonnell Info System
Micro Focus
Misys
Rolfe & Nolan
Sage Group
CRT
Spargo Consulting
Superscape VR
Unipalm

0.7%
1.0%
2.9%
0.3%
1.5%
0.3%
1.4%
0.4%
1.7%
0.3%

Printing, Paper & Packaging
*Aspen Communications
Watmoughs

2.6%
0.3%
0.7%
1.4%
1.0%
0.8%
2.8%
0.7%
1.0%
1.1%
1.9%
0.1%
1.1.°A
2.2%
0.6%
0.8%
2.5%
0.7%
1.1%
2.0%

1.4%
3.4%
4.8%

Distributors
Northamber

1.7%

Other Services
*Applied Holographics
*Filofax

1.0%
0.6%
1.6%

Index-Linked Gilts
2.5% Treasury 2001
4.625% Treasury 1998

10.9%
1.7%
12.6%

Foreign
Draka 4.5% convertible bond
Sysdeco

2.6%
2.4%
5.0%

25.4%
*USM holding
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DIRECTORS' REPORT

The directors present their report and accounts for the period from 10 December 1993 to
31 December 1994.
Business Activity
The Company is managed as an investment trust in a manner which will enable it to approach the Inland
Revenue for approval as such under section 842 of the Income and Corporation Taxes Act 1988 when
these accounts are submitted. Under section 266 of the Companies Act 1985 the Company is an
investment company and operates in that manner. The Company is not a close company for taxation
purposes. The Company is registered in England No. 2879728.
Investment Policy and Objectives
The objective of the Company's management is to secure an attractive level of return for its shareholders
primarily from capital growth over the life of the Company. The Company spreads its risks across a
diversified portfolio of quoted securities in smaller companies which specialise in products, services or
applications in the communications and multi-media sectors. The Company has certain specific
investment guidelines, including:
— investee companies will have an equity market capitalisation of up to approximately £300 million
at the time of initial investment, and
securities will be acquired by the Company only if quoted on the Official List (which includes the
Unlisted Securities Market) of the London Stock Exchange or equivalent markets in Continental
Europe.
Although by its Articles of Association the Company has powers to borrow up to one-fifth of its share
capital and reserves there are no borrowings at present and no such facilities have been negotiated.
The Company's policy is to adopt a long-term approach to investment.
Results and Dividend
The net profit after tax for the period was £439,431.
The net asset value (NAV) of the Company at 31 December 1994 represented a value of 93.57p per
ordinary share. This represented a fall of 5.2% since the date of committal of funds (16 February 1994),
after allowing for launch expenses of 1.3p per share, as compared with changes in the relevant indices
as tabled below.
NAV since issue

– 5.2%

FTSE-100 over same period

–10.3%

FTSE-All share over same period

–11.4%

FTSE-Smallcap over same period

–15.9%

Hoare Govett Smaller Companies
(extended capital gains, excluding
investment trusts)

–16.8%

By 31 December 1994, £56.3 million (86.6%) of the money raised by the share placing had been
invested (at cost) in companies according to the investment policy. In addition, a conditional undertaking
had been given for the investment of a further £410,000, which subsequently took place.
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DIRECTORS' REPORT continued

The Directors recommend a dividend of 0.5p per ordinary share for the period ended 31 December 1994
which, if declared by the Annual General Meeting, will be payable on 28 April 1995 to holders registered
on 13 April 1995. The total payment will amount to £325,000 and thus the transfer to retained reserves
will be £114,431.
Investment Report and Outlook
The Chairman's Statement and Investment Manager's Report incorporate reviews of the highlights of the
period to 31 December 1994.
Market Information
The Company's share capital is listed on the London Stock Exchange. The market price is shown daily
in the Financial Times and The Times. The NAV per share is calculated monthly and released to the
London Stock Exchange and the Association of Investment Trust Companies.
The Board
Your board enjoys complete independence from the management company, all its members being nonexecutive. All have been directors for effectively the whole period under review.
Martin Boase, MA, FIPA (Chairman), aged 62, formed advertising agency Boase Massimi Pollitt plc in
1968 which was floated on the London Stock Exchange in 1983. He was chairman of the Advertising
Association from 1987 to 1992 and is currently chairman of Omnicom UK plc and The Investment Trust
of Investment Trusts PLC. He is a director of EMAP plc and Taunton Cider plc.
Timothy Abell, MA, aged 64, is a vice-president of The Equitable Life Assurance Society, chairman of
Foreign 8c Colonial Eurotrust plc, chairman of CCLA Investment Management Ltd. and a non-executive
director of Baring Tribune Investment Trust plc. He was formerly chairman of the Association of
Investment Trust Companies.
Justin Dukes, aged 53, is chairman of European Communication Industries Consortium, is a director of
VTR plc and was the founding managing director of Channel Four Television Co. Ltd and joint
managing director of Financial Times Group. He is a former president of the Institute of Information
Scientists, has been a trustee of the International Institute of Communications and is a Companion of
the Institute of Management.
Colin McCarthy, FCA, MCT, aged 57, joined Bowthorpe plc, the multi-national electronics group, in
1962, and was appointed financial director in 1982. He is president of Bowthorpe International, Inc.
and managing director of Bowthorpe BV.
Clive Parritt, FCA, aged 51 is the national managing partner of Baker Tilly, Chartered Accountants, and
also a director of Baker Tilly Consulting, the firm's consultancy arm. He qualified as a chartered
accountant in 1966 and specialises in advising smaller and medium sized businesses in a wide range of
industries. He is currently a member of the Council of the Institute of Chartered Accountants in England
and Wales, a non-executive director of Pilot Investment Trust plc., and Chairman of Baronsmead
Investment Trust plc.
There were no contracts subsisting during or at the end of the period in which a director was or is
materially interested. No director has a contract of service with the Company.
A policy of insurance for claims made against directors and officers is maintained by the Company.
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At 31 December 1994 and at the date of this report the Directors' holdings in the Company's shares, all
of which are beneficially owned, are:

Number of

Number of

Ordinary Shares

Warrants

Martin Boase

50,000

60,000

Timothy Abell

10,000

2,000

Colin McCarthy

5,000

1,000

Clive Parritt

5,000

1,000

Justin Dukes
Corporate Governance
Your Board has taken careful note of the Cadbury Report and Code of Best Practice on the Financial
Aspects of Corporate Governance, and substantially complied with its recommendations throughout the
accounting period so far as they are currently in force. After making inquiries, the directors have a
reasonable expectation that the Company has adequate resources to continue in operational existence
for the foreseeable future. For this reason, they have adopted the going concern basis in preparing the
accounts.
All the directors are non-executive, and the investment operations of the company have been contracted
to an investment management company, of which the directors are independent and have always been
so. Certain of the Cadbury recommendations therefore do not apply to the Company in full. In
particular, there is no Remuneration Committee, and the recommended duties of an Audit Committee
are carried out by the Board as a whole. Steps are taken as a matter of course to ensure that the direction
and control of the Company are firmly in the Board's hands.
The Company's auditors, Ernst & Young have reviewed this statement in accordance with guidance
issued by the Auditing Practices Board. The auditors have confirmed that the directors' comments on
going concern are consistent with the information of which they are aware based on their normal audit
work on the accounts, and satisfied themselves that the statement appropriately reflects the Company's
compliance with the other paragraphs of the Cadbury Committee's Code of Best Practice specified for
their review.

Management and Administration
From the date of the share issue (21 February 1994) the management of the company's investments was
contracted to Rutherford Asset Management Limited (RAML). From 1 April 1994 this duty was
undertaken, under the same contract, by Rutherford Communication Managers Limited (RCM). RAML
and RCM are members of IMRO.
The manager of Herald Investment Trust is Katie Potts, a director of RCM. RCM is engaged under a
three-year contract subject thereafter to 12 months' notice, and is remunerated at a monthly rate of
0.0833% on the Company's net asset value. At 31 December 1994 RCM was a 66% subsidiary of
RAML. On 13 March 1995 the Company entered into a contract to purchase, subject to the approval
of IMRO, ordinary shares in RCM from RAML, and the resultant shareholding of RCM shares by
Herald Investment Trust will amount to 17.0% of RCM's share capital.
Administration of the Company and its investments is contracted by RCM to Cavendish Administration
Limited, which also acts as company secretary.
Custody of investments is contracted to The Royal Bank of Scotland plc.
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PEPs
The ordinary shares are qualifying investments for personal equity plans. Current legislation allows a
qualifying individual to invest up to £6,000 in each tax year in a general PEP but any individual
contemplating investment should consult his own adviser.
Significant Shareholdings
The Directors have been notified of the following shareholdings comprising 3% or more of the issued
share capital of the Company:
Ordinary Shares
Bank of England Pension Fund

2,000,000

Commercial Union Asset Management Ltd

2,505,000

Friends Provident Life Office

2,000,000

Lloyds Bank Pension Trust Corporation Ltd

2,250,000

Laurentian Financial Group PLC

4,250,000

Donations
The Company did not make any donations during the period under review.
Auditors
Ernst 8c Young have expressed their willingness to continue in office as auditors, and a resolution to
reappoint them will be proposed at the annual general meeting.

By order of the Board

13 March 1995

Cavendish Administration Limited
Secretaries

STATEMENT OF DIRECTORS' RESPONSIBILITIES
Company law requires the directors to prepare accounts for each financial period which give a true and
fair view of the state of affairs of the Company as at the end of the period and of the surplus or deficit
for the period. In preparing those accounts, the directors are required to:
•

select suitable accounting policies and then apply them consistently;

•

make judgements and estimates that are reasonable and prudent;

•

state whether applicable accounting standards have been followed, subject to any material
departures disclosed and explained in the accounts;

•

prepare the accounts on the going concern basis, unless it is inappropriate to presume that the
Company will continue in business.

The directors confirm that the accounts comply with the above requirements.
The directors are responsible for keeping proper accounting records which disclose with reasonable
accuracy at any time the financial position of the Company and enable them to ensure that the accounts
comply with the Companies Act 1985. They are also responsible for safeguarding the assets of the
Company and hence for taking reasonable steps for the prevention and detection of fraud and other
irregularities.
13

AUDITORS' REPORT

AUDITORS' REPORT TO THE MEMBERS OF HERALD INVESTMENT TRUST plc
We have audited the accounts on pages 15 to 21, which have been prepared on the basis of the
accounting policies set out on page 18.

Respective responsibilities of Directors and Auditors
As described on page 13, the Company's directors are responsible for the preparation of the accounts. It
is our responsibility to form an independent opinion, based on our audit, on those accounts and to
report our opinion to you.

Basis of opinion
We conducted our audit in accordance with Auditing Standards issued by the Auditing Practices Board.
An audit includes examination, on a test basis, of evidence relevant to the amounts and disclosures in
the accounts. It also includes an assessment of the significant estimates and judgements made by the
Directors in the preparation of the accounts, and of whether the accounting policies are appropriate to
the Company's circumstances, consistently applied and adequately disclosed.
We planned and performed our audit so as to obtain all the information and explanations which we
considered necessary in order to provide us with sufficient evidence to give reasonable assurance that the
accounts are free from material misstatement, whether caused by fraud or other irregularity or error. In
forming our opinion we also evaluated the overall adequacy of the presentation of information in the
accounts.

Opinion
In our opinion the accounts give a true and fair view of the state of the Company's affairs as at
31 December 1994 and of its profit for the period then ended and have been properly prepared in
accordance with the Companies Act 1985.

Ernst 8c. Young
Chartered Accountants
Registered Auditor
London

13 March 1995
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PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT
FOR THE PERIOD FROM 10 DECEMBER 1993 TO 31 DECEMBER 1994

Notes

£'000
Turnover

2
3

Income from investments
Other income

961
325
1,286

4

6

7

8

Administration expenses

719

Operating profit before taxation

567

Taxation

128

Profit on ordinary activities after tax

439

Ordinary Dividend payable

325

Retained Profit

114

Earnings per Ordinary Share

0.68p

STATEMENT OF TOTAL RECOGNISED GAINS AND LOSSES
FOR THE PERIOD FROM 10 DECEMBER 1993 TO 31 DECEMBER 1994

Revenue

Capital

Total

£'000

£'000

£'000

—

(168)

(168)

Realised capital losses on investments
Unrealised losses arising in the period

—

(3,293)

(3,293)

Revenue profit available for distribution

439

—

439

Total recognised gains and losses for the period

439

(3,461)

(3,022)

Ordinary dividend proposed

(325)

—

(325)

—

(830)

(830)

114

(4,291)

(4,177)

Share issue expenses charged to Share Premium Account
Total movements in reserves

The notes on pages 18 to 21 form part of these accounts
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BALANCE SHEET
AT 31 DECEMBER 1994

Notes
9

£'000
Fixed Assets:
Investments at market value

61,071

Current Assets:
Sales for future settlement
Taxation recoverable
Cash at bank and in hand
Other debtors

136
66
1,174
109
1,485

Creditors: amounts falling due within one year:
Purchases for future settlement
Other creditors
Dividend payable

1,289
95
325
1,709

Net current assets
10

11
12
12
13
14

(224)

Provision for liabilities and charges:
Deferred taxation

24

TOTAL NET ASSETS

60,823

Capital and reserves
Share capital
Share premium account
Warrant reserve
Capital reserves
Revenue reserves

16,250
42,005
5,915
(3,461)
114

15 TOTAL EQUITY SHAREHOLDERS' FUNDS

16

Net assets per ordinary share

93.57p

Approved by the Board of Directors on 13 March 1995 and signed on their behalf by:
M. Boase
T. G. Abell

60,823

Directors

The notes on pages 18 to 21 form part of these accounts
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CASH FLOW STATEMENT
FOR THE PERIOD FROM 10 DECEMBER 1993 TO 31 DECEMBER 1994

Notes

f'000
Operating activities

17

Net cash flow from operating activities

553

Servicing of finance
Dividend paid

Taxation on income from investments

(170)

Investing activities
Payments to acquire fixed asset investments

(94,228)

Receipts on disposal of fixed asset investments

30,849

Net cash outflow from investing activities

(63,379)

NET CASH OUTFLOW BEFORE FINANCING

(62,996)

Financing
11

Issue of ordinary shares for cash

12

Share issue expenses

65,000
(830)

NET CASH INFLOW FROM FINANCING

64,170

NET CASH INFLOW
19

1,174

Increase in cash and cash equivalents

17

NOTES TO THE ACCOUNTS
1. Accounting policies
The financial statements have been prepared in accordance with applicable accounting standards. The
particular accounting policies adopted are described below:
(a) Accounting convention.
The financial statements are prepared under the historical cost convention, as modified by the
revaluation of investments.
(b) Investments.
Listed investments in Great Britain are valued at closing mid-market prices according to the Official List
of the London Stock Exchange. Unlisted investments in Great Britain, for which no spread of prices is
shown by the Official List, are valued at the lower of the latest actual traded price quoted on the Official
List or the mid-market price quoted by an external source. Foreign holdings are valued at closing midmarket prices verified by reference to at least two independent sources.
(c) Income from investments.
Income is accounted for on a due date basis and is grossed up at the appropriate rate of tax credit.
Interest receivable is accounted for on an accrual basis.
(d) Capital reserves.
The company is precluded by its Articles from making any distribution of capital profits. Realised profits
and losses on disposals of investments are dealt with in the realised capital profit reserve. Unrealised
revaluation movements are dealt with through the revaluation reserve.
(e) Investment management fees.
No charge of investment management fees is made to capital; all such fees are dealt with in the profit
and loss account.
(0 Advance Corporation Tax.
No provision is made for Advance Corporation Tax on dividends proposed to the extent that it is
anticipated that such Advance Corporation Tax will be offset by future tax credits on franked investment
income.
(g) Deferred taxation.
Provision is made for deferred taxation, using the liability method, on all timing differences to the extent
that it is probable that the liability will crystallise.
(h) Foreign currencies.
Transactions in foreign currencies are recorded at the rate ruling at the date of the transaction. Monetary
assets denominated in foreign currencies are retranslated at the rate of exchange ruling at the balance
sheet date.
Exchange differences of a revenue nature are taken to the profit and loss account. Those of a capital
nature are taken to capital reserve.
2. Income from investments

£'000
Franked dividends from listed investments (London Stock Exchange)
Franked dividends from unlisted investments (London Stock Exchange)
Unfranked income from foreign convertible bonds
Gilt interest income

362
51
48
500
961
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NOTES TO THE ACCOUNTS continued
3.

Other income
£'000
298
27

Interest receivable

Underwriting commission

325
4.

Administration expenses

£'000
621
14
12
42
6

Investment management fees
Custodians' fees
Registrars' fees
Directors' fees
Auditors' fees – audit
– non-audit work
Miscellaneous expenses

2

22
719

Auditors' fees of £5875 in connection with the share issue were charged to Share Premium Account.

5. Directors' fees
In this first period of account for the Company fees have been paid or accrued from the times of
directors' appointments (at or very shortly after the registration of the Company in December 1993) up
to 31 December 1994. Directors' emoluments for services as directors were as follows:

Number
5
£5,001 — £10,000
The remuneration of the Chairman, who was also the highest paid director, was £9,712.

6.

Taxation
£'000
21
83
24

Corporation tax at 33%, less marginal relief
Income tax on franked investment income
Deferred tax

128
7. Dividend
The directors recommend a final dividend of 0.5p per share, to be paid on 28 April 1995 to all
shareholders on the register as at the close of business on 13 April 1995. The total payment will amount
to £325,000.

8. Earnings per Ordinary Share
Profit per share is based on the profit after taxation of £439,431 on 65,000,000 ordinary shares in issue
(see note 10 below). No diluted earnings per share figure is shown, because the conversion of
outstanding warrants for value would enhance earnings per share.
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NOTES TO THE ACCOUNTS continued
9.

Investments at market value

Listed at market valuation on the London Stock Exchange
Listed at market valuation on other recognised Stock Exchanges
Unlisted

L'000
50,299
3,037
7,735

Total fixed asset investments

61,071
95,517
(31,153)

Acquisitions, at cost
Disposals, at cost
Cost of investments at 31 December 1994
Revaluation of investments to current market value, carried to revaluation reserve

64,364
(3,293)

Market value of investments at 31 December 1994

61,071

10. Provision for deferred tax
Deferred tax is provided on accrued income at 33%. There is no unprovided amount at 31 December

1994.
11. Share capital

Authorised
Ordinary shares of 25p
Allotted, issued and fully paid
Ordinary shares of 25p

Number

£'000

86,000,000

21,500

65,000,000

16,250

Pursuant to the Listing Particulars dated 16 February 1994 the Company allotted 65,000,000 Ordinary
Shares of 25p each, fully paid in cash, with Warrants attached on the basis of one Warrant for every five
Ordinary shares. The total consideration was £65,000,000 and the aggregate nominal value of the shares
was £16,250,000.
At 31 December 1994 there were 13,000,000 Warrants in issue which entitle the holders to subscribe
for one Ordinary Share per Warrant at a price of 100p, exercisable on 30 April (or, if later, the date thirty
days after the date on which copies of the audited accounts of the Company for its then immediately
preceding financial year are despatched to shareholders) in any of the years 1995 to 2003 inclusive.
12. Share premium account and warrant reserve

£'000
Balance arising from issue of ordinary shares at 100p per share

48,750

Transfer to warrant reserve

(5,915)
42,835

Share issue expenses

(830)

Balance at 31 December 1994

42,005

The amount attributable to Warrants for the purposes of capital gains tax is 9.1p per share issued,
representing one-fifth of the mid-market price of Warrants (45.5p) on the first day of trading. To indicate
the extent to which the capital raised is attributable to Warrants, an amount equivalent to 9.1p per share
in issue has been transferred to a Warrant Reserve, to be released as and when Subscription Rights are
exercised.
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NOTES TO THE ACCOUNTS continued
13. Capital reserves

£'000
(a) Realised
Net gains on realisation of shares
Net losses on realisation of gilts

407
(575)

Net realised capital profit reserve at 31 December
(b) Unrealised
Revaluation of investments

(3,293)

Total capital reserve at 31 December 1994

(3,461)

(168)

14. Revenue reserves
£'000
439

Revenue profit available for distribution
Ordinary dividend proposed

(325)

Balance at 31 December 1994

114

15. Reconciliation of movements in shareholders' funds

£'000
Distributable profits
Revenue available for distribution
Dividends

439
325

Transfer to distributable reserves

114

Recognised capital gains and losses

(3,461)

Share capital subscribed — ordinary

65,000

Share issue expenses — ordinary

(830)

Net increase in shareholders' funds

60,823

16. Net Asset Value per share
Net assets per share are based on total net assets of £60,823,267 divided by 65,J00,000 Ordinary Shares
in issue. No diluted net asset value per share is shown, because the conversion of outstanding warrants
for value would enhance net assets per share.
17. Reconciliation of operating profit to net cash inflow from operating activities
£'000
567
(108)
(1)
95

Operating profit
less: accrued income
Increase in debtors
Increase in creditors
Net cash inflow from operating activities

553

18. Capital Commitment
The company was provisionally committed at 31 December 1994 to participate in a Placing by
Caledonian Media Communications PLC. The amount of this provisional commitment, which
crystallised on 7 January 1995, was £410,000. This amount is not included in the accounts.
19. Cash and Cash Equivalents
£'000
1,174

Cash at bank at 31 December 1994
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NOTICE OF MEETING

Notice is hereby given that the Annual General Meeting of Herald Investment Trust plc will be held at
99 Charterhouse Street, London EC1M 6HR on 12 April 1995 at 3.00 p.m. for the following purposes:
1.

To receive and adopt the directors' report, the annual accounts and the auditors' report for
the period ended 31 December 1994.

2.

To re-elect Mr T. G. Abell a director of the Company.

3.

To re-appoint Ernst & Young as auditors to the Company and to authorise the directors to
fix their remuneration.

4.

To declare a final dividend of 0.5p per share in respect of the period ended 31 December 1994.

By order of the Board
Cavendish Administration Limited
Secretaries
Registered Office:
99 Charterhouse Street
London EC1M 6HR

13 March 1995

NOTES
1.

A shareholder entitled to attend and vote at the meeting is entitled to appoint one or more proxies to attend and, on
a poll, to vote in his stead. Such proxy need not be a member of the company.

2.

A form of proxy is enclosed and to be valid must be lodged with the Registrars of the company not less than fortyeight hours before the time fixed for the meeting.

3.

The register of interests of directors kept by the company in accordance with Section 325 Companies Act 1985 will be
open for inspection at the annual general meeting.

4.

No director has a contract of service with the company.

5.

If the final dividend recommended by the directors is approved it will be payable on 28 April 1995.

Williams Lea) &co
London, Edinburgh, Hong Kong, New York, Paris and Tokyo D01836.1

FORM OF PROXY

Herald Investment Trust plc
UWe
of

(BLOCK CAPITAL PLEASE)

being a member of Herald Investment Trust plc appoint the chairman of the meeting (or see note 1)

of
as my/our proxy to attend and vote for me/us and on my/our behalf at the annual general meeting of the
company to be held at 99 Charterhouse Street, London EC1M 6HR on Wednesday 12 April 1995 at 3.00 pm
and at any adjournment thereof.
Please indicate with an X in the spaces provided how you wish your votes to be cast on the resolutions specified.
Resolution

For

Against

1. To receive and adopt the directors' report, the annual accounts and the auditors'
report for the period ended 31 December 1994
2. To re-elect Mr T. G. Abell as a director
3. To re-appoint Ernst & Young as auditors to the company
and to authorise the directors to fix their remuneration
4. To declare a final dividend

Subject to any voting instructions so given the proxy will vote, or may abstain from voting, on any resolution
as he may think fit.

Signature

Dated this

day of

1995

NOTES
1.

If you so desire you may delete the words 'chairman of meeting' and insert the name and address of your own choice of proxy who need
not be a member of the company. Please initial such alteration.

2.

This proxy form must be lodged at the company's registrars, Northern Registrars, not less than 48 hours before the time fixed for the
meeting. In default the proxy cannot be treated as valid.

3.

A Corporation must execute under its common seal or under the hand of an officer attorney duly authorised.

4.

If this proxy form is executed under a power of attorney or other authority such power of attorney or other authority or a notarially
certified copy thereof must be lodged with the company along with the proxy form.

S.

In the case of joint holders the vote of the senior shall be accepted to the exclusion of the other joint holders, seniority being determined
by the order in which the names stand in the registrar in respect of the joint holding.
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